
APPETIZERS
Chicken Satay (4 pcs.)  $5.95 
Grilled marinated chicken on skewers served with peanut sauce and cucumber sauce
Vegetable Spring Rolls (4 pcs.) $4.95
Crispy vegetable spring rolls served with sweet & sour sauce
Chicken Spring Roll (4 pcs.) $4.95
Crispy chicken vegetable spring roll served with sweet & sour sauce
Summer Roll (2 Rolls) $4.95
Lettuce, carrot, vermicelli, cilantro, mint leaves, basil leaves, and tofu wrapped 
with rice paper served with House Special sauce
Golden Calamari (7 pcs.) $5.95
Deep fried calamari until golden brown served with sweet & sour sauce
Tofu Triangles (8 pcs.) $4.95
Fried tofu until golden brown served with peanuts, sweet & sour sauce
Shumai( Steamed or Fried) (8 pcs.) $4.95
Shrimp dumplings served with soy ginger sauce
Gyoza ( Steamed or Fried) (6 pcs.) $4.95
Pork dumplings served with soy ginger sauce
Tod Mun B  (5 pcs.) $6.95
Minced shrimps and cod fish mixed with Thai spice paste and fried until 
golden brown served with peanuts in cucumber sauce
Chicken Wings (6 pcs.) $4.95
Fried chicken wings served with sweet & sour sauce
Edamame $4.95
Boiled green soybeans lightly salted
Winter Shrimp (4 pcs.) $5.95
Whole shrimps wrapped with egg roll and deep fried until golden brown, 
served with sweet & sour sauce
Scallion Pancake $5.95
Glutinous rice flour stuffed with scallions and herbs pan-fried until golden 
brown served with green curry sauce
Seaweed Salad $4.95
Fresh seaweed seasoned with sesame seeds
Crab Rangoon (5 pcs.) $5.95
Crispy wonton, crabstick, cream cheese, carrot, onion
Chicken Tempura $6.95
Vegetable Tempura $6.95
Shrimp Tempura (5 pcs.) $7.95

APPETIZERS FROM SUSHI BAR
Avocado Salad * $7.95 
Avocado, kanikama, tobiko, cucumber & mayo dressing
Sashimi Appetizer (8 pcs.) * $9.95 
3pcs. tuna, 2 pcs. salmon, 3pcs. white fish
Tako Su (5 pcs.)  $7.95 
Thinly sliced octopus and vegetables with seasoned vinegar
Una Su * $10.95 
BBQ eel, tobiko, avocado rolled in thinly sliced cucumber with seasoned vinegar
Sushi App (4 pcs.) * $8.95 
Tuna, salmon, yellowtail and sea bass
Bonsai Cucumber * $7.95 
Salmon, crabstick, Tobiko rolled with thinly slice cucumber With seasoned vinegar
Tuna Tataki (6 pcs.) * $9.95 
Slightly cooked tuna, cucumber, seaweed, and onions with ponzu sauce

SOUP
Choice of Meats:
Chicken, Tofu, Vegetable  $4.25 
Shrimp $4.95 

Tom Yum Soup B  
Famous spicy soup seasoned with lemon grass, chili, lime juice, mushrooms, 
scallions & cilantro
Tom Kha Soup  
Coconut soup seasoned with galanga, lime juice, mushrooms, scallions and cilantro
Vegetable Soup 
Mixed vegetables with scallions and cilantro
Kim Chi Soup B 
The famous Korean hot & sour soup w/ spicy vegetables
Miso Soup 
Tofu, seaweed, scallion in soy bean broth $2.50 
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SALADS
Bangkok Salad $6.95 
Assorted vegetables and fried tofu served with peanut dressing
Ginger Salad $5.95 
Assorted vegetables, served with ginger dressing
Larb B B $13.95 
(Choice of ground chicken or pork)
Mixed with onions, scallions, cilantro, lemon grass, lime juice
Yum Talay (Seafood Salad) B B $15.95 
A combination of shrimp, squids, scallops, red onions, cucumbers, scallions, lemon 
grass, tomatoes, mushrooms, lettuce w/spicy sauce
Yum Neau (Spicy Grill Beef Salad) B B $15.95 
Barbecue beef mixed with mushrooms, chili paste, tomato, cucumber, 
lemon grass, red onion, scallion, cilantro, and lime juice

SUSHI AND SASHIMI A LA CARTE
 Sushi (2 pcs.)  Sashimi (2 pcs.)
Tamago (omelette) $4.00 $4.00
Kanikama (crabstick) $4.00 $4.00
Ebi (cooked shrimp)  $4.00 $4.00
Tako (octopus) * $5.25 $5.00
Tia (tilapia) * $5.25 $5.00
Maguro (tuna) * $5.95 $5.00
Sake (salmon) * $5.95 $5.00
Hamachi (yellowtail) * $5.95 $5.00
Hotategai (scallop) * $5.95 $5.00
Inari (fried bean curd)  $4.00 
Smoked Salmon $5.95 $5.00
Hokkigai (surf clam) * $4.50 $4.50
Tobiko (flying fish roe) * $5.00 $5.00
Ikura (salmon roe) $6.50 $6.50
Unagi (fresh water eel) $6.50 $6.50
Mulzu (black marlin fish) * $6.50 $6.50
Ika (squid) * $4.50 $4.50

MAKIMONO (Rolled Sushi)
Hand Roll available (Maki 6-8 pcs/order) 

Avocado Maki $4.00 
Kappa Maki (cucumber) $3.95 
Avocado & Cucumber Maki $4.50 
Sweet Potato Tempura Maki $4.50 
Tekka Maki (tuna) * $4.95 
Sake Maki (salmon) * $4.95 
Negihama Maki (Yellowtail & scallion) * $5.00 
PhiIly Maki (Smoked salmon, cream cheese, cucumber & scallion) $5.25 
Salmon Cucumber Maki * $4.75 
Salmon Avocado Maki * $5.00 
Tuna Cucumber Maki * $4.75 
Tuna Avocado Maki * $5.00 
Unagi Cucumber Maki  $5.50 
Unagi Avocado Maki  $5.00 
California Maki Crabstick, cucumber, and avocado  $5.00 
Spicy Tuna Maki * Spicy mayo, tuna, and cucumber  $5.50
Spicy Salmon Maki * Spicy mayo, salmon, and cucumber $5.50
Alaskan Maki *Salmon, cucumber, avocado, and scallion $5.50
Kanen Maki Tofu skin, carrot, and avocado $5.00
Salmon Skin Maki $5.00
Cooked smoke salmon skin cucumber, & scallion
Skinny Maki Tofu skin, shitake mushroom, and carrot $5.00
Asparagus Maki Asparagus, carrot, and avocado $5.00
Spicy Scallop Maki* Scallop, tobiko, cucumber, and tempura crumbs $8.00
Futo Maki Crabsticks, egg omelet, pickles, & vegetable $7.50
Fashion Maki* BBQ eel, cream cheese, avocado, cucumber, and tobiko $7.95
Butterfly Maki * $7.95
Shrimp tempura rolled with tobiko on the outside and topped with eel sauce
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SPECIAL MAKIMONO DISHES
ALLIGATOR MAKI $12.95 
Shrimp tempura, cucumber roll topped with BBQ eel, avocado, 
kanikama, house sauce, tobiko, and scallions

B-52 MAKI $12.95 
An outrageous combo of yellowtail, crabstick, avocado, scallions, 
and tobiko in double layers of tempura roll topped with eel sauce 

BLACK DRAGON MAKI * $12.95 
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, and spicy mayo inside covered with 
BBQ eel and black tobiko

BLACK GOLD FISH MAKI * $11.95 
BBQ eel, avocado, cucumber, and tobiko inside covered with shrimp 
and salmon topped with spicy mayo, and eel sauce

CANADIAN MAKI * $13.95 
Fried sweet potato tempura, and avocado inside covered with salmon, 
black tobiko, and scallions and topped with House Special sauce

CATERPILLAR MAKI * $11.95 
BBQ eel, tobiko, and cucumbers covered with avocado and rolled in 
the shape of a caterpillar

CLEVELAND MAKI * $12.95 
BBQ eel tempura and cucumber rolled with torched salmon, eel sauce,
tobiko, and scallions on top

COVENTRY MAKI * $11.95 
Spicy tuna, avocado, cucumber, and tempura crumbs topped with three 
kinds of tobiko (red, green, black) and house sauce

CRAZY MAKI * $8.95 
Shrimp tempura, avocado, cucumber, and tobiko roll with spicy mayo on top

EBI MANGO MAKI  $12.95 
Cooked shrimp, mango, tempura crumbs and house special sauce 
rolled up with slices of mango on top

PARADISE MAKI * $11.95 
Black marlin fish, avocado, BBQ eel, and tempura crumbs rolled with 
two kinds of tobiko (red and black) and topped with special mayo

KIMONO MAKI $11.95 
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, and spicy mayo rolled with crabstick. Tempura on the 
top and topped with BBQ sauce 

HAWAII SPICY MAKI * $11.95 
BBQ eel, and cucumber roll covered with salmon, yellowtail, avocado, 
and house special sauce

RAINBOW MAKI * $11.95 
California roll topped with tuna, salmon, yellowtail, white fish and avocado

SNOW MOUNTAIN MAKI $11.95 
Sweet potato tempura, and BBQ eel rolled with crab tempura on top

RED DRAGON MAKI * $12.95 
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, and eel sauce roll covered with tuna, spicy 
mayo, and tobiko

SPIDER MAKI * $10.95 
Deep fried jumbo soft-shelled crab, avocado, cucumber, tobiko and spicy mayo

VOLCANO MAKI * $15.95 
Spicy tuna, cucumber, and tempura crumbs rolled and topped with scallions, 
scallops, squids, kanikama, enoki mushrooms, and tobiko and torched to smoky

SPICY HORSE MAKI $12.95 
Salmon, cream cheese, cucumber, jalapeno, scallion, deep-fried in light 
batter,topped with eel sauce,tobiko, scallion
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SUSHI BAR ENTREES
SERVED WITH MISO SOUP AND SALAD 

CHIRASHI* $19.95 
Assorted fresh fish and vegetables over a bed of sushi rice
MAKI COMBO* $16.95 
Spicy tuna maki, California maki, Unagi and avocado maki
SASHIMI COMBO* $21.95 
15 pieces of chef’s selection of raw fish served with rice.
SUSHI DELUXE* $20.95 
10 pieces of chef’s choice of nigiri and butterfly maki
UNA-JU (8 pcs.) $17.95 
Broiled fresh water eel and pickle over a bed of sushi rice.
SUSHI REGULAR* $18.95 
7 pieces of chef’s choice nigiri and 6 pieces of spicy tuna maki.
SUSHI SASHIMI BOAT I* $30.95 
Chef’s selection 10 pcs. Of fresh raw fish, 4 pcs nigiri, California maki and 
appetizer of the day
SUSHI SASHIMI BOAT II* $50.95 
Chef’s selection 17 pcs. Of fresh raw fish, 8 pcs. Nigiri, spicy tuna 
maki, California maki and appetizer of the day.
VEGGIE LOVER MAKI $15.95 
Avocado and cucumber maki, sweet tomato tempura maki, kanen maki 
(tofu skin, carrot and avocado)

NOODLES AND FRIED RICE DISHES
(Choice of Meat) LUNCH  DINNER
Choice of chicken, pork, tofu, vegetable  $8.50 $10.95
Choice of beef or shrimp  $8.95 $12.95

Pad Thai
The most famous rice noodles stir fried w/ egg, bean sprouts, scallions 
and ground peanuts
Crispy Pad Thai 
Crispy yellow noodles stir fried w/ egg,bean sprouts, scallions, and ground 
peanuts in Homemade sauce
Country Pad Thai B 
Crispy yellow noodles stir fried w/ egg,bean sprouts, scallions, and ground 
peanuts in Homemade sauce
Crazy Noodle B B 
Stir fried wide rice noodles w/ Thai chili sauce, egg, and mix vegetables
Pad See You
Stir fried wide rice noodles w/ egg, carrots, broccoli, and House special soy sauce
Thai Noodle Soup 
Rice noodle in clear broth soup, bean sprouts, scallions and cilantro
Japchae 
Korean style, pan-fried clear noodles, and vegetables
Yaki Soba 
Stir fried Japanese egg noodles w/ vegetables
Jade Noodle
House special green noodles dish, quick stir fried w/ snow peas, carrots, 
mushrooms, bean sprouts, and scallions
House Fried Rice
Stir fried rice w/ egg, carrots, onions, green peas, tomato and scallions 
in House Special Sauce
Pineapple Fried Rice
Stir fried rice w/ egg,carrots, onions, green peas, raisins, and curry powder
Basil Fried Rice B B B 
Stir fried rice w/ egg, onions, snow peas, bell peppers and basil leaves with
Thai chili sauce
Mango Fried Rice
Stir fried rice w/ egg, mangos, onions, carrots, gingers, cashew nuts and scallions
Kimchi Fried Rice B 
Korean spicy vegetables stir-fried w/ rice topped with fried egg
Indonesian Fried Rice B   $9.50 $12.95
Chicken fried rice w/ special chili sauce, bell peppers, onions, scallions 
and topped w/ crispy chicken and fried egg
Spicy Seafood Noodle Soup  $9.50 $12.95
Korean style thick noodles, vegetables, and seafood w/ hot and spicy soup
Tom Yum Noodle Soup   $8.95 $11.95
(Choice of chicken, pork, or tofu)
Sweet and spicy flavored Thai noodle soup with ground peanuts, 
bean sprouts, scallions, and cilantro
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THAI CURRIES AND STIR FRIED
ALL CURRIES HAVE COCONUT MILK

Choice of Meats: LUNCH  DINNER
Chicken, Pork, Tofu, or Vegetable $8.95 $14.95
Choice of beef or shrimp $9.95 $15.95
Choice of seafood  $9.95 $15.95
Crispy Half Boneless Duck ........................................... $17.95

Substitute Steamed Brown Rice Add $1.00

Red Curry B 
Red curry w/ bamboo shoots, carrots, bell peppers, sting beans, and basil leaves
Green Curry B B
Green curry w/ bamboo shoots, carrots, snow peas, sting beans, eggplant, 
bell pepper, green peas and basil leaves
Yellow Curry B 
Yellow curry w/ carrots, onions, potatoes, pineapples and bell peppers
Massaman Curry B 
Massaman curry w/ potatoes, onions, carrots, pineapples and peanuts
Panang Curry B 
Panang Curry w/ carrots, string beans, snow peas, green peas, bell 
peppers and basil leaves
Choo Chee Curry B 
Choo Chee curry w/ carrots, snow peas, string beans, green peas, 
bell peppers, tomatoes, pineapples and basil leaves
Mango Curry B 
Yellow curry w/ mango chunks, carrots, onions,zucchini, tomatoes, 
and bell peppers
Avocado Curry B B
Green curry w/ avocado, carrots, snow peas, string beans, bell peppers, 
green peas and basil leaves
Cashew Nuts Stir Fried B 
Cashew nuts, pineapples, carrots, mushrooms, onions, bell peppers, 
snow peas and scallion
Ginger Stir Fried
Onions, mushrooms, carrots, bell peppers, scallions and ginger
Hot Basil Stir Fried B 
Mushrooms, carrots, onions, bell peppers, string beans and basil leaves
Broccoli Stir Fried
Broccoli, mushrooms, carrots, and black bean sauce
Vegetable Delight Stir Fried
Mixed vegetables with brown sauce
Sweet and Sour Stir Fried
Pineapple, carrots, onions, bell peppers , cucumbers, tomatoes zucchini, 
and scallions in sweet and sour sauce
Eggplant Basil Stir Fried B 
Eggplants, bell peppers, snow peas and basil leaves in chili sauce

ENTREES FROM KOREAN SPECIALTIES
Served with Miso Soup and Rice 

Substitute Steamed Brown Rice Add $1.00

Bi Bim Bab (Chicken or Beef) $13.95 
Assorted seasoned veggies, cooked egg on top
Okdol Bi Bim Bab (Chicken or Beef) $14.95 
Bi Bim Bab served in a sizzling hot stone pot
Bulgogi $15.95 
Marinated thinly sliced beef with Homemade Sauce
Kalbi Gui $17.95 
Marinated & BBQ short rib with Homemade Sauce
Spicy Pork Bulgogi B $15.95 
Stir fried thinly sliced pork in spicy house sauce
Kimchibokum $15.95 
Stir fried thinly sliced pork and kimchi w/ tofu
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THAI SPECIAL DISHES
Substitute Steamed Brown Rice Add $1.00

 LUNCH  DINNER
Drunken Chicken B B B $8.95 $14.95
Chicken stir-fried in a chili sauce w/ string beans, carrots, mushrooms, 
baby corns, bell peppers, and basil leaves
Pad Paradise B $9.95 $15.95
Shrimps & chicken sautéed wlblack sweet spicy sauce, carrots, snow peas, 
onion, string beans, bell peppers and cashew nuts 
Shrimp Asparagus  $9.95 $15.95
Shrimps sautéed w/Asparagus onions, carrots, bell peppers, mushroom, 
scallions, cashew nut in brown sauce
Seafood Delight  $9.95 $15.95
Shrimps. scallops, squids an mussels sauteed in House Special Sauce 
w/ snow peas, carrots, onion, baby Corn, broccoli, and bell peppers
Seafood AdventureB B B $9.95 $15.95
Shrimp, scallops, squid and mussels sautéed in house chili sauce w/baby corn,
carrots, mushrooms. string beans, bell peppers &basil leaves
Golden Shrimp  $9.95 $15.95
Shrimps sautéed w/baby corns, carrots, mushrooms, ginger sauce, onions, 
pineapples, egg and curry powder
Garlic Shrimp  $9.95 $15.95
Shrimps sautéed w/garlic sauce, onions, scallions, and fresh lettuce
Mango Delight  $9.95  $15.95
Stir-fried chictran and shriMps w/ mangos, carrots, peppers, onions, 
ginger, zucchini in special sauce
Beef Siam String Bean B  $8.95  $14.95
Beet in spicy sauce wi siring bean, snow peas, bell peppers, ground peanuts, 
cashew nuts. and red curry
Crispy Chicken with Basil B B B $8.95  $14.95
Crispy Chicken Sautéed with onions, bell peppers, and basil leaves
Pad Ka Prow B B B $8.95  $14.95
(Choice of ground chicken or pork) Thai style “hot basil”
Bangkok Duck    $17.95
Crispy half boneless duck, carrots, snow peas, broccoli, baby corn topped 
with delicious house sweet sauce
Tamarind Duck    $17.95
Crispy half boneless duck topped w/ pineapples, carrots, baby corn, bell 
peppers, mushrooms and ginger in house tamarind sauce
Imperial Duck   $17.95
Crispy half boneless duck in house ginger sauce with mixed vegetables
Pla Rad Prik B B B   $15.95
Deep-fried whole Tilapia topped with bell peppers, onions, basil leaves, 
carrots in Thai chili sauce
Tamarind Fish   $15.95
Deep-fried cod fish with Thai tamarind sauce, ginger, carrots, baby corn, 
bell peppers, pineapples, mushrooms and green onions
Salmon Ginger   $16.95
Grilled fresh salmon fillet firehouse ginger sauce with mixed 
vegetables and ginger
Salmon Choo CheeB    $16.95
Grilled fresh salmon fillet topped with snow peas, green peas, tomatoes,pineapples. 
carrots, bell peppers, and basil leaves in Thai hot Choo Chee curry 
Drunken Fish B B B   $15.95
Crispy Cod fish stir-fried in chili sauce with string beans, mushrooms, carrots, 
bell peppers, baby corn, and basil leaves
Panang Crispy Duck B    $17.95
Crispy half boneless duck in panang curry w/ string beans, carrots,snow peas,
bell peppers, and basil leaves
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ENTREES FROM KITCHEN
Served with Miso Soup, Salad, and Rice

Teriyaki 
Tender grilled to perfection smothered in our teriyaki sauce and steamed vegetables
Chicken   $15.95   Salmon   $17.95
Shrimp   $16.95

Tempura 
Lightly battered & deep fried until golden brown served w/tempura sauce
Vegetable   $13.95   Shrimp   $16.95

DESSERTS
Fried Ice Cream $5.95 

Fried Banana $4.95 

Mango with Sweet Sticky Rice $6.95 

Chocolate Cake $4.95 

Thai Custard with Sticky Rice $6.95 

SIDE ORDER
Brown Rice  $2.00  Steamed Mixed Vegetable  $5.00

Sushi Rice   $2.00  Sweet & Sour Sauce  $1.00

Jasmine Rice  $1.50  Peanut Sauce  $2.00

Steamed Noodles  $2.00  Ginger Dressing  $1.00

Fried Egg  $2.00  Hot Sauce  $1.00

BEVERAGES
Soda (coke, diet coke, sprite, ginger ale) $1.50  Thai iced Tea  $2.00

Green Hot Tea  $2.00  Hot Coffee (Refill) $2.00

Jasmine Hot Tea  $2.00  Thai Iced Coffee $2.00

Bottled Water $1.50  Unsweetened Iced Tea  (Refill) $2.00

JUICE
Lemonade $2.95  Coconut juice $2.95

Pineapple juice  $2.95  Cranberry juice  $2.95

Orange juice  $2.95  Cherry Temple (Cherry & sprite) $2.95

 BEERS SAKE
Sapporo (Small) $5.95  House Sake (Small) $5.95

Sapporo (Large) $8.95  House Sake (Large) $8.95

Shingha $4.25  Plum (Small) $5.95

Tsingtao $4.25  Plum (Large) $8.95

Tiger $4.25  Nebuta Honjozo $13.95

Corona Light $4.25  Nigori Genshu $13.95

Corona Extra $4.25  Diamond $9.95
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Business Hours

LUNCH
Monday - Saturday
11:30 am - 3 pm

DINNER
Monday - Thursday
5pm - 10:00 pm

Friday - Saturday
5pm - 10:30 pm

Sunday & Holidays
all Day
12 noon - 10 pm

Tel: (216) 321-0644
Fax: (216) 321-0677

1803 Coventry Road
Cleveland Hts. OH 44118


